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WHERE THE MIND IS WITHOUT FEAR

Where the mind is without fear and the
head is held high;

Where knowledge is free

Where the world has not been broken
up into fragments

By narrow domestic walls;

Where the world comes out from the
depth of truth;

Where tireless striving stretches its
arms towards perfection;

Where the clear stream of reason has
not lost its way

Into the dreary desert sand of dead
habit;

Where the mind is led forward bt thee

Into ever widening thought and action

Into that heaven of freedom, my father

Let my country awake.

Rabindranath Tagore.
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ANNOUNCEMENT

Please send the advertisement money by cross
A/c. Payee cheque in favour of
SHREE THATHAI BHATIA PANCHAYAT.
Together with the material for publication. We
invite advertisement for 'SAMVAD' from our well
wishers..

Advertisement Tariff :

FULL BACK COVER PAGE : RS.2000/-

FULL PAGE SPONSERED : RS.1500/-

HALF PAGE : RS.1000/-

EDITORIAL SUB COMMITTEEEDITORIAL SUB COMMITTEEEDITORIAL SUB COMMITTEEEDITORIAL SUB COMMITTEEEDITORIAL SUB COMMITTEE
Smt.  Indi ra  Gajar iaSmt.  Indi ra  Gajar iaSmt.  Indi ra  Gajar iaSmt.  Indi ra  Gajar iaSmt.  Indi ra  Gajar ia

Smt.  Lata AsharSmt.  Lata AsharSmt.  Lata AsharSmt.  Lata AsharSmt.  Lata Ashar

Miss .  Pushpa Ne-GandhiMiss .  Pushpa Ne-GandhiMiss .  Pushpa Ne-GandhiMiss .  Pushpa Ne-GandhiMiss .  Pushpa Ne-Gandhi

Website : www.sevafund.net.in

Patal / Lagas - What are these?

In pre-partition days of Thathai the tradition
was to distribute 1kg of Sugar to every
household on any happy occassion like
Janoi & Wedding of their son. Prior to it the
permission of Puj Panchayat was to be taken
& Puj Panchayat was given token amount
as Lagas.

After parition as our people were scattered,
it become difficult to get the distribution done
to each household. Hence the Panchayat
undertook the task & has been religiously
doing the service for many years now.
For general information the details are as
follows.

Lagas for Janoi Rs. 451/- per head
Lagas for Marriage Rs. 451/- per head

Illustration - If member wishes to distribute
patal amount at Rs. 5/- to Panchayat
members he has to pay patal amount and
patal laga as under:

Patal Amount 1100 x 5 = 5500/-
Patal Laga  451/-

---------
5951/-

Marriage / Janoi Laga 451/-
---------
6402/-

Our Panchayat gives these item on hire.

Items Deposit Per day charges
Dholak 500 51/-
Ekota 500 51/-
For Devi
Paran & Thali 100 21/-
Membership List (Sale) 51/-

Arun Lilwa - Hon. Vice President
 Ashok P. Bhatia - Hon.Secretary

ANNOUNCEMENT
All readers are requested to intimate the
change of address so that record can be
updated and send mail correctly
All members are requested to contact
Panchayat office for :
1. The members who have not paid their
subscription fee are requested to pay their
subscription at office.
2. New membership forms can be collected
at office.
3. Members desirous of having Community
Certificate for admission purpose etc should
give their applications to the office.
Contact - Usha Bhatia - 28091770
In case of any difficulty they should contact
us.
Raj G. Thakar (Hon. President)
Ashok P Bhatia (Hon. Secretary)
Hemchandra Java (Hon. Joint Secretary)
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CHINTAN

Ashok Gajria

RADAHJI IS A SWARUP OF SHRI KRISHNA
BHAKTI

The said divine romance  between Bhakta
& Bhagwan, That is Radhaj i  and
Krishna.For a genuine KRISHNA BHAKTA .
They are a single entity and that is SHRI
KRISHNA BHAKTI !

The pictorial depiction of this SWARUP has 
caused a lot of misconceptions among the
common people and even to the artist who
has undertake such work of paining and
even sculpting. It tends to appear more a
work of commercial value and one that will
sell. It is my personal feeling  that  the
western or European influence and also the
influence of paintings by the famous Indian
artist Raja Ravi Varma (29 was an Indian
painter and artist from the princely state
of Travancore (presently in southern
Kerala & some parts of Tamil Nadu) who
achieved recognition for his paintings
depicting scenes from Indian literature and
mythology including the epics of 
Mahabharata and Ramayana. He is
considered among the greatest painters in
the history of Indian art and his paintings
are considered to be among the best
examples of the fusion of Indian traditions
with the techniques of European art. Also
different  Indian schools of miniature  art
was in fused with Persian influence  and
flourished into the present day painting art
of commercial need and more or less an
erotic factor too crept in This note is a
submission to my Vaishnav  friend that the
TRUE SWARUP OF  DIVINE ROMANCE
should not be  lost in appearance of such 
work of mundane  temperament.

 

ADOLSECENTS ONLY

Eighteen and above

A fun fil led evening is waiting for all

youngsters, adolescents & bachelors at

Thathai Bhatia Shewa Fund for Thathai

Bhatia girls & guys. Please call & register

your name with Lata Ashar & Pushpa

Negandhi . Phone no : 28070377/28074226.

Call between 11am to 5pm.

Thathai Bhatia Shewa Fund invites all girls

& guys to meet in Thathai Bhatia Shewa

Fund premises . A party with purpose,party

for socializing, a gettogether for converstion

for recreation, with music and entertainment,

food & non alcholic beverages entertainment

. Register your name today by Sms to Lata

Ashar  on 8879281891 or Pushpa Negandhi

on 9833634520 or send your details on

tbsf4122014@gmail.com with title

Adolsecents

Name : ____________________________

Age :___________

Date and Time will be declared soon,

Ashok M Gajria

Hon. Gen. Secretary
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EDITORIAL

Samvad !  Samvad !  Samvad !

Òemlegle keÀjW DeeHekesÀ DeHeves efJe®eej nce keÀjWies DeeHekesÀ

Email keÀe Fble]peej

Share your Happy Moments with
community members !!

New ventures,Adventures,
Announcement,Engagements ,
Matrimonials, New Baby's Arrival & even
Sad Demise in family will publish in
coming issue.

The is is also available on
www.sevafund.net

Take Time To Enjoy !!

The great Philosopher from ancient China
LAO Tzu has said “Time is free but it is
priceless, You can’t own it ,you can use
it.” Time is created , thing to say, I don’t
have time is like saying I don’t want to. All
great & small achievements require time.
The amount of time, we get is equal. 24
hours a day. Here some tips to enjoy our
Time.

Take Time to enjoy simple things in life.

Take time to love &  be  loved it’s a God
given gift.

Take time to think, it is the source of energy.
Take time to read, it is natural flow of
wisdom.

Take time to play , it is the source of eternal
truth.

Take time to laugh, it is the feeling of
emotion.

Take time to make new friends, it is a road
to happiness,

Take time to work, it is the price of success.
Take time to give, the  life is name of give &
take. take time to be healthy ,it helps you to
live happily.

Take time to go through SAMVAD & it gives
“SENSE OF BELONGING .

Take time to share new write-ups for
SAMVAD & it will creat  new trend for Thathai
Bhatia community.

“Time is precious, waste it wisely. “

“Time is treasure spend it smartly. “

Editor

SHARE A RESOURCE

Mail your articles to:
The Editor - Ram C. Bhatia
Samvad,
Thathai Bhatia Shewa Fund.
Shanker Galli,
Kandivali (W),
Mumbai - 400067.
Or Fax us on :(022) 28078719
For any queries contact :
E-mail :thathai@bom5.vsnl.net.in

 shevafund@gmail.com
 thathaipanchayat@gmail.com

Articles may be edited for clarity,
language, relevance and space.
This issue is also avai lable onl ine at
www.sevafund.net.ae
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SACRED THREAD
CEREMONY- JANOI

Janoi or Janeu  In 2014- 2015

JANOI is a consecrated thread that is worn

by each and every Hindu boy of India.

The ceremony is generally observed

between the ages of seven and fourteen.

In case the ceremony could not take place

due to any reason all through this age

period, then it is required to be done before

the marriage. The purpose of thread

ceremony is to prepare a young man to

share the responsibilities of elders. The

thread is worn by the man in the company

of a group of people, chanting with

"Gayatri" mantra. The thread is twisted in

upward direction to make certain that

‘Sattwaguna’ (good quality of truth) prevails.

The ceremony also suggests that the

wearer of ‘Janeu’ can participate in the

family rituals, from now onwards. 

Congratulations to Karan (s/o Late Smt.

Heena & Shri Narendra Gajria; paternal

grandson of Smt. Bharti & Late Shri

Rupchand Gajria; maternal grandson of

Late Smt. Kesar & Late Shri Mulchand

Khiara) on his Janoi ceremony which took

place on May 22, 2014 at

Thathai Bhatia Shewa Fund Hall, Mumbai.

Congratulations to Aakash M. Bhatia ( Son

of Smt Roma & Shri Manoj P. Bhatia,

Grandson of Smt Killu & Pappu .S. Bhatia)

and Kunal R. Bhatia ( Son of Smt Nita &

Shri Raj P. Bhatia, paternal grandson of

Smt Killu & Shri Pappu .S. Bhatia; maternal

grandson of Smt Pushpa & Shri

Chandrakant Sagar) on their thread

ceremony which took place on Saturday,

August 9, 2014 at Crowne Plaza Hotel,

Dubai.

Congratulations to Bhavish (s/o Smt.

Sapna & Shri Manoj Bhatia);

Paternal Grandson of Smt. Madhuri & Late

Murlidhar Naraindas Bhatia; 

Maternal Grandson of Smt. Madhu & Shri

Kishin Rewachand Bablani) on the

auspicious occasion of his

thread ceremony which took place at

Swagath International Hotel, Dubai on

November 28, 2014.

Congratulations to Harsh (s/o Smt. Neelam

& Shri Kanaya Bhatia; paternal grandson

of Smt. Rajni & Shri Parshotam

Parmanand Bhatia; maternal grandson of

Smt. Madhu & Shri Ramesh Bhatia) and

Dhruv (s/o Smt. Kajal & Shri Sunil Bhatia;

paternal grandson of Smt. Rajni & Shri

Parshotam ParmanandBhatia; maternal

grandson of Smt. Meena & Shri Raju

Chandrapota) on their

janoi ceremony which took place on

Friday, December 26, 2014 at Grand

Excelsior, Dubai
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Congratulations to Keshav (s/o Smt. Malini

& Shri Rajiv Asarpota; paternal grandson of

Smt. Kusum & Shri Anoop Asarpota; maternal

grandson of Smt. Kamal & Shri Jayant

Meghchiani) on his janoi ceremony which

took place on Friday, December 26, 2014 in

Nathdwara, India.

Congratulations to Rahul (s/o Smt. Sunita

(Komal) & Shri Ajay Gajria; paternal

grandson of Smt. Asha & Shri Munikumar

Gajria; maternal grandson of Smt.Indira &

Shri Vallabhdas Lalchand) on

his janoi ceremony which took place on

Saturday, December 27, 2014 at Four Points

Sheraton, Pune.

Congratulations to Nikunj and Parita

(children of Smt. Arti & Shri Sanjay Bhatia;

paternal grandchildren of Smt. Indu & Shri

Dipchand C. Bhatia; maternal grandchildren

of Smt. Purnima ( Poonam) & Shri Rajkumar

N. Bhatia) on thejanoi ceremonyand

naming ceremony respectively which took

place on Saturday, January 3, 2015 in Dubai

Congratulations to Pranav and Devesh (sons

of Smt. Barkha & Late Shri Mahesh

Goverdhandas Bhatia; paternal grandsons

of Late. Smt. Damyanti & Late Shri

Goverdhandas Bhatia; maternal grandsons

of Smt. Jayshree & Late. Shri. Bhagwandas
Parshotamdas Diwan) took place on January
7, 2015 at Ramada Jumeirah Hotel, Dubai -

Congratulations to Manav s/o. Smt. Sulochna
and Shri Yogesh Joshi on his Janoi ceremony
on 14th Feb 2015 in Mumbai.

NEW WEDDING ACCOLADE

Shree Narendra s/o Bharti & Rupchand Gajria

Married to Rita d/o Chandra & Manikant
Rathod on 31st Oct. 2014 in Pune.

*Vinay s/o Bharti & Pradip Bhatia wedded
toRekha d/o Deepa & Babulal Bhatia on 3rd
Dec. 2014 in Mumbai.

*Vikas s/o Kusum & Govind Gajria wedded to
Dimple d/o Jasvanti & Anil Kikla on 6th Dec.
2014 in Mumbai.

*Jaydeep s/o Bharti & Anil Malhotra wedded
to Komal d/o Nirmala & Rajiv Bhatia on 7th
Dec. 2014 in Mumbai.s

*Mittul s/o Punam & Vasudev Vayani wedded
to Hetal d/o Harsika & Gopesh Mastram on
8th Dec. 2014 in Mumbai.

*Jay s/o Janki & Mahendra Gajria wedded to
Deepa d/o Malti & Jayant Bhatia ON 12TH
Dec. 2014 in Mumbai.

*Priyesh s/o Darshna & Harish Ashar wed-
ded to Dhavni d/o Dipti & Nimit shah on 15
Dec. 2014 in Mumbai.

*Dhiraj s/o Tara & Tulsidas Lalchand wedded
to Chikita d/o Kalpana & Prakash Thakkar
on 26th Dec. 2014 in Dubai.

*Mitesh s/o Veena & Mukesh Bhatia wedded
to Kalindi d/o Manju & Subhash Karani on
9th Jan. 2015 in Dubai.

*Pooja d/o Chandra & Kaku Maharaj wedded
to Rivesh Sharma on February 15, 2015 in
Mumbai-India.
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BLESSINGS TO NEW
ADDITION IN FAMILY .

*Congratulations to Nitin Jayant Bhatia ) &
Naina Girish Samarth) on being blessed with
a baby girl on Monday, November 10, 2014
in USA. Badhai to  Grand Ma Madhu &
Chart.

*Congratulations to Vivek  Mukesh Ashar)
and Pranshuta Vikram Lele) on being
blessed with a baby girl on Wednesday,
November 19, 2014 in Dubai . Badhai to
Grand Ma Laxmi  & Parnita.

* Congratulations to Namrata  Anil Whabi  &
Sunil  Harish Thaker;  on being blessed with
a baby girl on Wednesday, November 26,
2014 in Bahrain. Badhai to Grand Ma Sneha
& Meena and Great Grand Parents
Nirmala, Vithal  and  Rukmini.

* Congratulations to Vanita Chaturbhoj
Bhatia) and Manish  Ramesh Bhatia) on
being blessed with a baby girl on Sunday,
November 30, 2014 in Dubai. Badhai to
Grand Ma Lata & Jayshree.

*Congratulations to 
Raakesh Naraindas Bhatia ) and Geeta
Jayantilal Wadhvana) on being blessed with
a baby girl on November 27, 2014 in Dubai.
Badhai to Grand Ma Maya & Jaswanti .

* Congratulations to Nisha Chandrakant
Balwani & Usman Qureshi on being blessed
with Twin boys on December 05 2014 in
Dubai. Badhai to Grand Ma Madhuri.

* Congratulations to Bharat Ashok Bhatia)
and Sona Kishin Bhatia) on being blessed
with a baby girl on Tuesday, December 9,
2014 in Mumbai. Badhai to Grand Ma
Mohini & Radha.

* Congratulations to Nisha Mukesh Khiara
& Kapil Kishore Asarpota) on being blessed
with a baby boy on Monday, December 15,
2014 in Dubai. Badhai to Grand Ma Kalpana
& Rajni & Grand Parents  Rukmani &
Chandrasen.

* Congratulations to Deepa  Govind Javeri)
and Vineet  Vinod Gajria) on being blessed
with a baby boy on Tuesday, December 23,
2014 in Dubai. Badhai to Grand Ma
Rukmani & Madhu.

* Congratulations to Jay Ramesh wabhi and
Karishma Jayant Thakar on being blessed
with Twin boys on 31 January 2015 in Dubai.
Badhai to Grand Ma Usha & Usha.

* Congratulations to Purnima Govind
Gandhi and Brendan Clarke on being
blessed with baby boy on February 1, 2015
in Dubai. Badhai to Grand Ma  Renuka &
Great Grand Parents Padma , Kamala &
Shri Narayandas.

* Congratulations to Manish Jethanand
Bhatia and Punit Raju Bhatia on being
blessed with baby girl on February 9, 2015.
Badhai to Grand Ma  Jaishri & Purnima.

* Congratulations to Shweta Rajendra
Gajria and Tanmay Rajendra Gupta on
being blessed with a baby boy on February
11, 2015 in Pune. Badhai to Grandma Taru
& Mala.

* Congratulations to Manisha Dilip Balwani
and Aadil Harbhajun on being blessed with
a baby boy on Saturday, February 28, 2015
in Dubai . Badhai to Grandma Purnima  &
Grand parents Mr. & Mrs. Harbhajun.

* Congratulations to Girish  Jaiprakash
Khiara and Bhumika Kumar) on being
blessed with a baby girl on Sunday, March
1, 2015 in Dubai . Badhai to Grandma Indu
& Sabita.
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EARLY TO BED

Sawel sumje

EARLY TO RISE

Sawel uthje

REMEMBER

THE ALL MIGHTY

Awal dhania jo

nalo vathje

DON’T TELL LIE

Kur na galayie

DON’T ABUSE

Daje na ghar

Don’t steal things

Shay na chorayje

Thaje na khuvar

Don’t give yourself

A bad name

THOSE WHO

FOLLOW THESE

RULES

Anna nasihatta te

jeko halandhon

WILL BE FAVOURITE

OF PARENTS

& ELDERS

Mattan mayttan khe

uv vannadho!

“Early to bed and early to rise, makes a man
healthy wealthy and wise”

This English Proverb most of us have heard,
but how many people know this sindhi rhyme?

“Savel uthje svel sumje....................”

Early morning is a scared time. If you struggle
to rise early, here are beneficial reasons to
get out of bed early and claim your day.

“Morning comes whether you set the alarm or
not.”

There’s something special about the early-
morning quiet. The morning can give you a
much -needed dose of peace before facing
the day.

Waking up earlier affords the time to eat rich
& healthy breakfast. Use this time to prepare
what’s good for your body, mind and spirit.

Prepare yourself in the early morning to
develope a new exercise routine. By switching
to a morning routine , you will seldom miss a
workout because there’s less risk of something
getting in the way & early Morning sunrise
helps you to get vitamin D.

The morning is a great time to consider your
goals and to plan your future. Take advantage
of the quiet setting to write down your goals.
Even better, write down one goal you want to
accomplish for the day and then see yourself
reaching the goal as you move throughout
the day.

Getting out of bed early provides the
opportunity to get a head start on our day.
Rather than rushing from the moment we wake,
giving ourselves some extra time paves the
way for less anxiety and reduced stress.

“Swale uthje Swale Sumje
Awal dhania jo nalo vathje,
Kur na galayje daje na ghar

Shay na chorayje thaje na khuwar
Anna nasihatta te jeko halandhon
Mattan myttan khe uv vannadho!”

BENEFITS OF RISING EARLY

Lata Ashar
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Over the years, I have made a wish list of all
the places I would like to see. Some of them
have already been ticked off. Seeing the
Khajuraho temples was one of them too.
While browsing on Facebook, someone had
liked a group called Wonderful World. I went
on it to see that adventure holidays are
organised for ladies and the main thing that
caught my eye was a trip to the Khajuraho
temples and the Bandhavgarh Tiger
reserves in Madhya Pradesh. After
exchanging some emails with the organiser,
I finalised the trip.

I flew to Delhi and met one lady from Mumbai
at the airport and soon we met the other
ladies at the Nizamuddin station. We were 9
in total including the organiser and all of us
became friendly very quickly. By the time we
settled down in the train, it felt as if we
already knew each other since years. I felt
it was a good start to an exciting and
adventurous trip.

After an overnight journey we reached
Khajuraho early in the morning. We reached
the Ken River Lodge after a long drive, a
beautiful rustic lodge on the Ken River. After
breakfast, we were all ready to see the
temples.

A well informed guide gave us some
information about the temples history.
Located in the central state of Madhya
Pradesh, these temples are now a UNESCO
World Heritage site, and were built between
the 9th and 10th centuries by the Chandela
dynasty which dominated Central India at
that time. Their remote location saved them
from the ravages of Islamic raiders, but also

MY TRIP TO KHAJURAHO,

PANNA & BANDHAVGARH
Charu Gajria Thakkar

led to their abandonment after the
Chandela’s decline in the 13th century. The
temples were rediscovered in 1838 by the
British, after being hidden in thick forest for
hundreds of years.

We visited each temple and what surprised
us was the unique character that each
temple projected. The carvings on the temple
are exquisite and surprisingly detailed.
Scenes depicted cover everything from the
elegant to the raw. The famous sandstone
sculptures are truly exquisite, executed with
a joy, fluidity and lack of inhibition that is now
rarely found in modern India. The 25 temples
portray the brilliant artistic talent that
flourished under the Chandela rulers.

According to local legend, there were
originally 85 temples. The remaining 25 are
placed in three groups; Western, Eastern
and Southern. The Western Group boasts
the most important temples, with the Eastern
containing a number of exquisitely carved
Jain temples. The last phase of temple
building in Khajuraho is seen in the Southern
Group, which features only two temples.

The most impressive temple in the group is
the Kandariya Mahadev temple. The
sculptures are so complex yet so much in
harmony. Various sculptures portraying
beasts and warriors, gods and goddesses,
musicians, dancers are depicted in the
temples. Of course, these temples are known
for erotic carvings but these carvings serve
as a love manual or simply express an
energetic celebration of life and creation.
One more thing that we noticed was that the
sunlight that came in the temples, it fell just
perfectly on the idol in the centre. Just
amazed by the architecture in those days.

We returned back to the lodge for a hearty
lunch at the lodge and a lovely boat ride on
the Ken river, watching the sunset.
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Early next morning we set out for the Panna
Tiger reserve, in a Gypsy vehicle. We saw
quite a few spotted deer, Sambhar deer,
peacocks and various other birds. The
sights and sounds of the jungle were a true
delight to the soul, away from the hustle and
bustle of daily life with no technology around
us, it felt really relaxing. Soon, the guide got
information of a tigress that had been
spotted with 2 cubs and we head out in that
direction. Our driver took a chance and took
us close to the river bed where she had been
spotted but we did not get to see her. As we
drove out of there, the driver got a call again
from the other cars and after around 40
minutes, we got to see her, near the same
river bed were we had been. But we now
saw her from across the river, from the
binoculars. It was such a beautiful sight. It
is sad that such a powerful and regal animal
is killed so mercilessly by humankind for
their own pleasure and money.

After a four hour journey of the jungle, we
headed back to the lodge for our lunch and
in the in the evening we went for the
Khajuraho festival of Dances. Khajuraho
festival of Dances, organised by the Madhya
Pradesh Kala Parishad, is a one-week-long
festival of classical dances held annually
against the spectacular backdrop
of the magnificently lit Khajuraho 
temples in Chhatarpur district of Madhya
Pradesh state in central India. This cultural
festival highlights the richness of the
various Indian classical dance styles such
as Kathak, Bharathanatyam, Odissi, 
Kuchipudi, Manipuri and Kathakali with
performances of some of the best
exponents in the field.

The next day we drove out to go to
Bandhavgarh. After a 6 hour drive we
checked into another beautiful lodge, our
rooms were right inside the jungle. By

evening, they had kept small lanterns in the
pathway to the dining area and we had to
carry torches with us. It was a little scary but
at the same time, it felt good too.

Next day, early in the morning we left for
Bandhavgarh National Park. This is a popular
national park in the Umaria district of Madhya
Pradesh. The tiger population here is
supposed to be the highest in India. Here also,
we saw a lot of spotted deer, monkeys,
various birds and trees. Although we saw the
paw marks of the tiger, we were not lucky
enough to see a tiger. The Bandhavgarh
jungles are very thick, so as the tiger goes
inside, it is difficult to see it. After a four hour
journey, we were back at the hotel and had a
lovely dinner by the campfire. The next day
morning, we went for a nature walk where the
guide explained about how animals and birds
live in total harmony together. I wonder if
animals and birds can live in perfect harmony
and just kill if they need to eat, how humankind
cannot do that and then consider themselves
as intelligent.

And finally, we prepared to head back. An
absolutely wonderful adventurous journey
where I made such lovely friends and saw a
totally different side of life. I actually told the
organiser that it felt like I had a really long
holiday and not a 3 day holiday and I feel
totally detoxified.

We live in a wonderful world that is full of
beauty, charm and adventure. There is no
end to the adventures we can have if only
we seek them with our eyes open, travel
is more than the seeing of sights; it is a
change that goes on, deep and permanent,
in the ideas of living.Charu Gajria Thakkar
shares her experience here about her trip
to MP with the group of  new  friends !
Share your Travelling experiences with
Samvad & Its readers !
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{ÉoÉÒ ¾ÉàlÉÒ,+©ÉÒùÒ HÉà> +ÅlÉù{ÉÒ HqÒ
©É¾É±É«É©ÉÉÅ {ÉoÉÒ ¾ÉàlÉÒ,+{Éà ¶ÉÒlÉ³lÉÉ
~ÉÉ©É´ÉÉ{Éà ©ÉÉ{É´ÉÒ lÉÖÅ qÉà÷ HÉÅ ©ÉÚHà?
Wà ¾Éà«É Uà ©ÉÉ{ÉÒ NÉÉàq©ÉÉÅ lÉà Ê¾©ÉÉ±É«É©ÉÉÅ {ÉoÉÒ
¾ÉàlÉÒ”
Wà©É HÉà> HÊ´É ©ÉÉà÷à§ÉÉNÉà ̧ ÉÒ HÞºiÉ ©ÉÉ÷à H±É©É
SÉ±ÉÉ´«ÉÉ Ê´É{ÉÉ ù¾Ò ¶ÉG«ÉÉà {ÉoÉÒ,
+àW ùÒlÉà “©ÉÉ” +àH +à´ÉÉà ¶É¥q Uà, +à´ÉÉà
Ê´É{É«É Uà Hà +à{ÉÉ A~Éù ±ÉàLÉ +{Éà HÊ´ÉlÉÉ

©ÉÉ
~Éq©ÉiÉÒ LÉÖ¶ÉÉ±ÉqÉ»É §ÉÉ÷Ò«ÉÉ

±ÉL«ÉÉ Ê´É{ÉÉ HÉà> HÊ´É Hà ±ÉàLÉH ùÂÉà {ÉoÉÒ. “©ÉÉ”
+à +É~ÉiÉÒ §ÉÉºÉÉ{ÉÖÅ +àHÉKÉùÒ HÉ´«É Uà.
“BPÉ ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÒ §ÉÚ±ÉÒ{Éà »ÉÖ´ÉÉeÃ«ÉÉ +©É{Éà
+ÉÅ»ÉÖ ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÉ ´É¾É´ÉÒ{Éà ¾»ÉÉ´«ÉÉ +©É{Éà
qÖ&LÉ G«ÉÉùà«É {ÉÉ +É~ÉXà à §ÉNÉ´ÉÉ{É{ÉÒ lÉ»´ÉÒù{Éà
HÉùiÉ Hà §ÉNÉ´ÉÉ{É ~ÉiÉ H¾à Uà ©ÉÉÅ +à©É{Éà!”
 +àH ©ÉÉÅ +à´ÉÒ ́ «ÉÎGlÉ Uà +É qÖÊ{É«ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ Hà +É~ÉiÉà
©ÉÉà÷É oÉ> W>+à ~ÉUÒ ~ÉiÉ +É~ÉiÉÒ »ÉÅ§ÉÉ³ ±Éà
Uà. +É~ÉiÉà ©ÉÉÅ {ÉÒ »ÉÅ§ÉÉ³ ±É>+à Hà {ÉÉ ±É>+à
~ÉiÉ ©ÉÉÅ {ÉWqÒH ¾Éà«É Hà qÚù ¾Å©Éà¶ÉÉ +É~ÉiÉÒ
»ÉÅ§ÉÉ³ ±Éà Uà. ©ÉÉ lÉÉà ¡É§ÉÖ{ÉÒ ©É©ÉlÉÉ{ÉÖÅ »ÉÉHÉù
»´É°~É Uà. ~Éù©ÉÉl©ÉÉ ¥ÉyÉà ~É¾ÉáSÉÒ ¶ÉHlÉÉ {ÉoÉÒ
+à÷±Éà W +à©ÉiÉà ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÉ +Å¶É »É©ÉÉ Y´ÉÉà ~Éù
´É¾É±É ´Éù»ÉÉ´É´ÉÉ ©ÉÉ÷à ©ÉÉ {ÉÖÅ Ê{É©ÉÉÇiÉ H«ÉÇÖÅ Uà.

©ÉÉ {ÉÉà ©É©ÉlÉÉ§É«ÉÉâ ¾ÉoÉ V«ÉÉÅ £ùà Uà
l«ÉÉÅ +©ÉÞlÉ©É«É ¶ÉÒlÉ³lÉÉ{ÉÉà +{ÉÖ§É´É oÉÉ«É Uà.
~Éù©ÉÉl©ÉÉ ~ÉiÉ Wà ©ÉÉlÉÞl´É{ÉÉ »{Éà¾{Éà »É{ÉÉoÉ oÉ´ÉÉ
Al»ÉÖH ù¾à Uà lÉà ©ÉÉlÉÞl´É{Éà ©ÉÉlÉÞ¶ÉÎGlÉ{Éà ¶ÉlÉ ¶ÉlÉ
´ÉÅq{É.

With Best Compliments From :
Genesis Salon and Spa Academy

for Ladies only get best services from
Loreal trained professionals

Specialist in -
Haircuts, Texture Service (Straightening, colour)

Hair Treatment Skin, Nail, Bridal Service and
Heena Mehendi

Address : Shop No1, Ground Floor, Diwali Darshan Building,
Mamletarwadi In Lane Of Saros Furnishing,

Malad(West), Mumbai - 400 064
Contact Person :  Kirti Gokalgandhi 9769206208
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With all the unexplored hidden talent of a

creative individual, an instinctive eye for

detail, visionary quality and desire to break

the mould all seems to have worked well in

my favour. In a very short span of time, I,

Shweta Gandhi from an unknown

homemaker have created a niche for myself

and emerged as a successful entrepreneur.

Balancing both, a household and a

successful business enterprise, “Signature

Cakes By Shweta” has been no cakewalk!

But with the support of friends and family

and blessing of elders, I have achieved an

unfulfilled dream.

I completed by Hotel Management from

Institute of Hotel Management ,Dadar ,

Mumbai in 2001 with my industrial training

in Oberoi Hotels , Mumbai .  After that

married and settled into the household with

two wonderful kids. But baking was always

an underlying passion which kept surfacing

up.  My passion made my always bake

cakes for friends and family on various

occasions.

In 2013 took up various courses in

Sugarcraft, chocolate craft, baking, and so

on. Also took up few international courses

to keep abreast with the international trends

in the market. Slowly started taking up

orders within the family and the vicinity. After

receiving tremendous appraisal from clients

for my work, my confidence boosted and took

my work on a professional level. I created

my own market of wedding cakes with flowers

being my area of expertise along with all kinds

of theme cakes, gravity defying cakes.My

charges range from 1200-2400 per kg

depending on the kind of work and

theme. After it’s inception in September 2013

my Facebook page “ Cakes by Shweta “

stands tall with above 4000 likes and

increasing everyday with clients giving their

feedback and people appreciating my work.

Apart from clients renowned chefs from the

industry have praised my work from time to

time. I regularly conduct cake making

workshops and also have been invited to

judge various food related competitions.

Slowly yet steadily “Signature Cakes By

Shweta” is climbing the ladder of success and

popularity with this achievement being just

the beginning as sky is the limit for me.

Shweta  Kamlesh Gandhi a proud
daughter Of Nita & Jayesh Somaiya  &
Bhatia Bahu Of Pramila & Parmanand
Gokul Gandhi Writes here about her
hobby which she turns into successful
enterprise !

Contact Shweta on facebook :
shwetasomaiya@hotmail.com

SIGNATURE CAKES

Shweta Gandhi
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SURSAGARA AND
VALLABHACHARAY'S

SAMPRADAYA

Motilal Babla

2. In th l i terature of Vallabhacarya’s
Sampradaya laukika and alaukika- but it
can probably never be explained or even
described fully. Vallabhacarya did not
originate this severance, though he
contributed  a new angle of approach to it,
nor is this severance confined in i ts
appearance to any particular place or time,
though concern with it here will naturally
revolve around the sect of bhakta-sevakas
established in the early 16th century and
centered at the holy hill at Govardhan for
the purpose of bringing, with Vallabhacarya
and his direct male descendants as
intermediaries, human souls(jivas) into
direct relationship with the divine.

The severance that is so vi tal  to
vallabhacarya and to those who have
followed his teachings and which can be
summed up by the two words laukika and
alukika can best be examined by returning
to the inspirat ion that lay behind
Suradasa’s poetry. The term laukika
cannot be precisely defined in English,
though a close approach to its meaning
can be obtained through a brief look into
its generlogy.

3. The opposition betwen the laukika and
the alaukika is the distinction betwen the
l i fe of Suradas before he received

init i tat ion tnto the Sampradaya of
Vallabhacarya and his life after he had
entered the Sampradaya and begun the
journey along that version of the
bhaktimarga called the Pushtimarga that
was revealed by Val labhacarya; the
distance between the laukika and the
alaukika is exactly the distance created by
that severance that separates the poetry
of the Surasagara, which is alaukika
poetry composed under alaukika
inspiration, from ordinary laukika poetry
composed as a result of laukika inspiration.
Alaukika poetry may arouse an alukika
response.

4. After Suradas had entered into
Val labhacarya’s Sampradaya- were
alaukika to th ultimate degree. It is said in
that bhavaprakasha that Surdasa did not
just hear of the lilas of Bhagvan Shri
Krishna  and then describe them in his
poetry out of a merely intel lctual
acquaintance with them, but that Surdas
actually expirenced in person, the divine,
timeless lilas performed by Shri Krishna
and then described them in his poetry from
his own first- hand experience. Suradasa,
in short had reached while living in an
earthly, laukika level of existence at which
he was able to enjoy the inexpressible bliss
of direct, face-to-face companionship with
Bhagavan Shri Krishna and at which he
was able to witness the lilas of Shri Krishna
as an actual participant in them.

%eeve, JewYeJe Deewj Deevebo keÀes yeeBìes,
Jen DeveskeÀ iegvee neskeÀj JeeHeme ueewìsiee~
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All work and no play makes Jack a dull

boy,

All play and no work makes Jack a mere

toy.

The above quote explains, how besides

studies extracurricular  activities are

important for  kids’  personal i ty

development.& intellectual growth.  In

Kaalindi Nurysery, we, group of teachers

always keep our kids getting involved   in

a fun way to try new things & move away

from the classroom.

Before Xmas holidays Sports event in

Shewafund Premises organized, where

each & every student part ic ipates,

Select ion of game is according to

children’s age group .Mothers also invited

not just to watch their wards playing ,but

mothers also participate in sports with

their kids.  At end of the event, sport

certificate & prize distributed to every

student.

First time in Kaalindi Nursery a Fun fair

was arranged, on 24th December 2014,

these fun fair  is an event special ly

KAALINDI KIDS
DAY OUT

Dhru Gandhi.

organized for Kaalindi Kids & their Parents.

The day is  full of fun for all teachers ,

children & their parents too. The response

from participants very encouraging. The

guests from Bahrain & our respected

Trustees, Shewa Fund office Staff all

present over there. The stalls intellectually

arranged. Games stall, where Kids & elders

all participate. Shoppers busy with Bazaar

stalls and Food stalls serving tasty home

cooked food.

A counter where we have displayed a group

of Trophies which our Kids won at Prempuri

Asram Bal Mahotsav.

This year on 25th January 2015 Master

Shubham Koria a senior Kg  student wins

trophy for a patriotic poem recitation,

Shristi Shah a senior Kg girl for Sawachta

Abhiyan Poem, brings certificate as a prize

from  Bal Mahotsav Prempuri Ashram.

On 13 February  2015 a Picnic at Royal

garden resort was arranged for tiny tots.It

was a day of fun & frolic for the children.

Enjoyed   with rides, Magic show, dance

with disco music. Snacks, eatables,

popcorn &   dessert  served  to the kids.

Kaalindi Kids enjoy all activities besides

learning basics.
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INSTITUTIONAL NEWS

COMPUTER-CLASS
Word “Teacher” represents knowledge.
Teacher plays positive and inspiring role that
holds the ladder that we all climb as students.
In the era of teach trends to know more about
new technology, to learn computers, the
people of all age group need professional
help and that encourage them to join
computer class. Our charuitable institute
Thathai Bhatia seva fund had commenced
computer center Sukhdham Sanganak
Kendra’. In sukhdham premises in 2002.
The objective of this computer center is to
provide basic computer education to the
enthusiastic society members with minimal
charges.
The teacher who is in charge of this computer
class is Mrs. Geeta Salian, who had joined
Thathai Bhatia sevafund office in 1998 for a
clerical job, upto 2004 working for office & in
the same year she promoted as a computer
teacher. Geeta feels teachuing & interacting
with people from different age group is much
more enjoyable than the routine office work.
Computer Fundamentals
Windows(Operiting Systems)
MS Office (word, Excel, Powerpoint)
Internet Concepts
Tally 7.2,
These above courses are earned over here
with certificate, in 2008 computer games
software uploaded specially for Kaalindi
Nursery Kids of senior KG level. It is much
more fun for the iny tots to learn computer
inn enjoyable way.
From 2014 Tbsf upgraded certificate course
of Basic, Word & excel in advance lvel with
NIIT foundation, though it started with under
ten students, but expected more students in
future. Certificate course in IT for beginners,
Certificate course in It for beginners Plus &
Advanced word & Excel accredited by NIIT
FOUNDATION.
Geeta Salian the mother of two school going
girls, teaches the different lvels of computer

We regret the sad demise of the following brothers
and sisters of our community and express our
sympathies to the families.
Date                Name
03-11-2014 Shri Ghanshamdas

Chaturbhujdas Gandhi
07-11-2014 Shri Rajesh Morlidhar Asarpota
16-11-2014 Smt. Kanta Hiranandani

Lakhumal Hiranandani
23-11-2014 Smt. Chandra Deepchand

Rajpancholiya
02-12-2014 Smt. Laxmi Magani Gajria
08-12-2014 Shree Jitu Khubchand Megchiani
18-12-2014 Smt. Premila Harish Karani
20-12-2014 Shri Udhavdas Kundanmal Bhatia
25-12-2014 Shri Khubhchand Madhavdas Bhatia
27-12-2014 Shri Ghanshyam Mulchand Bhatia
01-01-2015 Shri Ramchand Khushaldas Gandhi
13-01-2015 Shri Mohanlal Dattaram Bhatia
16-01-2015 Smt. Pushpa Vasant Java
21-01-2015 Shri Lakumal Muljimal Thaker
27-01-2015 Dr. Pramila Bhatia
28-01-2015 Shri Vijay Bhojraj Bhatia
31-01-2015 Smt. Rukmani Yudhishtir Bhatia
04-02-2015 Smt. Lilavati Mooljimal

Raghoowanshi
13-02-2015 Shri Naraindas Issardas Bhatia
14-02-2015 Smt. Leela Vasdev Asarpota
14-02-2015 Vinod Askarandas Gandhi
16-02-2015 Smt. Damayanti Menghraj Bhatia
03-03-2015 Khubchand C. Bhatia(Chonga)

SHRADDHANJALI

to the sudents from below five years kids to
above seventy years old students & commits
while working with students of nursery level to
senior citizens, she herself gets chance to
develop more skills.
Chandra Shah a senior citizen who comes to
learn computer mainly how to operate & even
to communicate with his son who stays abroad
and youngsters learn to earn certificate which
consider as an added qualification in job
market.
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Annual Get Together & Merit Prize Distribution.................2014.

29th November 2014 Saturday became a memorable day for Thathai Bhatia community
members in Mumbai it was a annual get together & merit prize distribution celebration in
sevafund premises organized by Trustees & Managing Committee of TBSF.

The event organized with number of activities dance, drama, merit prize distributing, traditional
food and entertainment to keep the invitees occupied. It is an opportunity to meet the
community members under one roof and also create a feeling of sense of belonging & unity
for community .

To welcome the members snacks & hot tea served. Program started ate sharp 4.30 , Puspa
Negandhi the anchor on the stage welcome the guests & and in presence of trustees &
members our President Smt. Nirmala is here to lighting the lamp, after this 2 mins silence,
tribute to departed soul done. Mangala charan performed by Sukhdham girls binds the
audience on their seats, then kaalindi Nursery teachers on the stage with tipanni rass. With
dance & drama Kaalindi kids & teacher Jagruti Joshi’s solo dance gave excellent
performance. Radha Madhav a sukhdham girl performed her solo item with sweet & towering
voice. Sukhdham children’s group dance much more appealing. The first phase of event
ends here. After this our Honorary secretary Shree Ashokbhai delivered a striking speech
about our sevafund 7 and its progress. Merit prize distribution to young aspirant students
with certificates & token prize given on the stage to encourage youngsters for their
achievements. The traditional dinner our sp. Bhatia food was enjoyed by all and Chinese
food counter serving Chinese dish.

The Musical Program by Mohan Patel & party entertained the invitees with old & request
songs Audience in the hall regale, join in dancing and clapping. The event ends with a
promise, the next programme will be much more exciting!

Honorary Trustee Shree Ashokbhai has

given introduction of  the staff who were newly

appointed in Sevafund office.

Manager Shree Ajitbhai Pujara is a very

dedicated person!

Smt. Lata Ashar Deputy Manager who recently

migrate from Dubai &

Shree Vimal Ram Bhatia

in the office of

newly renovated Hall No. 5.
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STD - III CAT - I

1 Khushal  Dilip Gajria I 200/-
2 Harsh  Deepak  Asarpota II 150/-
3 Anmol Gandhi. C 100/-

STD - IV  CAT - I

4 Mohit A Bhatia I 200/-

 STD - V  CAT - II

5 Divyanshu  A Sharma I 250/-
6 Hiya Jitendra  Gandhi II 200/-
7 Muskan  Sunil Thaker C 150/-

STD - VICAT - II

8 Mahika  Adesh Patil I 250/-
9 Chirag  Kumar Bhatia II 200/-
10 Tarun Dilip  Gajria C 150/-
11 DrishtI M Mevaramani N/E

 STD - VII CAT - II

12 Hriday  A Sharma I 250/-
13 Raj  Vijay  Bhatia II 200/-

STD  - VIII

14 Palak  Kumar Gandhi I 250/-
15 Janisha  Ashar II 200/-

STD –IX CAT - II

16 Twinkle  Kishore  Gandhi I 250/-

F.Y.J.C. (Commerce) CAT - III

17 Chirag M Gokalgandhi I 300/-

F.Y. B.E (Semister II)  CAT - IV

18 Karishma  Ashok  Bhatia I 350/-

F.Y.B.COM CAT - IV

19 Kunal  Haren  Khiara I 350/-

F.Y.BMS CAT - IV

20 Chetali  Vimal  Bhatia I 350/-
21 Amrita  Kishore  Gandhi II 300/-
22 Yash  Deepak  Bhatia C 250/-

S.Y. B COM. CAT - IV

23 Bindiya  Kishore  Bhatia I 350/-
24 Pooja  Mahesh  Bhatia II 300/-
25 Rishi  Deepak  Bhatia C 250/-
26 Urvashi  Bharat Porecha C 250/-

 S.Y. BMM CAT - IV

27 Payal  Deepak  Bhatia I 350/-

T.Y.B.Com. (Semister VI)       CAT -VI

28 Divya  Mahindra  Java I 400/-
29 Bhavika  Ramesh  Bhatia II 350/-
30 Pooja  Kishore  Bhatia C 300/-
31 Ekta  Pradeep  Bhatia C 300/-

B.E. (Aeronautical  Eng) CAT -VI

32 Rajiv  Jayant  Bhatia I 400/-

B.M.S. (Semister VI) CAT -VI

33 Kunal  Dilipkumar I 400/-

M.SC. (Semister IV) CAT - VII

34 Jayesh  Madan  Bhatia I 400/-

M.COM (Semister III) CAT - VII

35 Krishna  Mahesh  Bhatia I 400/-

SR. NAME    PRIZE   AMOUNT
NO.

MERIT  PRIZE DISTRIBUTION FOR
THE YEAR 2013- 2014
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kesÀuee - SkeÀ iegCekeÀejerkesÀuee - SkeÀ iegCekeÀejerkesÀuee - SkeÀ iegCekeÀejerkesÀuee - SkeÀ iegCekeÀejerkesÀuee - SkeÀ iegCekeÀejer
Deew<eefOeDeew<eefOeDeew<eefOeDeew<eefOeDeew<eefOe

kesÀues ceW HeesìwefMe³ece

DeefOekeÀ cee$ee ceW nesves

k e s À  keÀejCe ³en

G®®ejkeÌle®eeHe  kesÀ

je s e f ie³ee W ke s À e fue³e s

efJeMes<e ueeYekeÀejer neslee nw~ Òeefleefove kesÀues kesÀ

mesJeve mes G®®ejkeÌle®eeHe meeceev³e yevee jnlee nw~

Òeke=Àefle SskeÀ ceceleeÒeke=Àefle SskeÀ ceceleeÒeke=Àefle SskeÀ ceceleeÒeke=Àefle SskeÀ ceceleeÒeke=Àefle SskeÀ cecelee
ce³eer ceelece³eer ceelece³eer ceelece³eer ceelece³eer ceeleeeeee

uelee Deemej

Òeke=Àefle DeskeÀ cecelee ce³eer ceelee kesÀ meceeve

mJeemLe³e MeeqkeÌle Deewj meewvo³e& osvesJeeueer osJeer nw~ Òeke=Àefle

ceeleeves ceveg<³e peeleer keÀes HeÀue Deewj lejkeÀejer³eeW kesÀ

ªHeceW SskeÀ ye[er efve³eecele oer nw~ Òeke=Àefleves mJe³eb

meJe&peveefnlee³e iegCekeÀejer jme ÒeOeeve HeÀue Deewj Mejerj

keÀe jkeÌle, ceebme, ceppee yeveeves Jeeues HeesefäkeÀ lejkeÀeefj³ee

Òe®egjleemes Hewoe keÀer nw. Òeke=Àefleves He=LJeer Hej GlHeVe nesvesJeeueer

JevemHeefle³eeW Deewj Hes[esceW Gve meye Deew<eefOe³eeW keÀes GlHeVe

keÀj jKee nw efpevekeÀe meeOeejCe jesieeWkeÀes ceerìeves Deewj

iebYeerj jesieeWkeÀes jeskeÀves kesÀ ueer³es nceW DeeJeM³ekeÀlee jnleer

nw~ Òeeke=ÀeflekeÀ JevemHeleer, HegÀue, HeÀue Deewj DeVe ceW ner

Fleveer leekeÀele nw keÀer mJeeo ceW Yeer ye{er³ee ueiesieer

Deewj ncekeÀes mJemLe Deewj lebogjmle jKesieer.

Deiej nce leueeMe keÀjWies lees, nceejs jmeesF& Iej

ceW, nceejer Yeespeve keÀer LeeueerceW ³es Deew<eOeer³ee ceewpego

nw! peervekeÀer nceW DeeJeM³ekeÀlee nw, Deewj ³es Deew<eOeer³ee

ÒeYeeJeMeeueer Deewj neveerjnerle nesleer nw ?

efoceeie keÀes lespe jKeves kesÀ ueer³es DeKejesì,

veejer³eue MejeHeÀe keÀe mesJeve keÀjvee ®eener³es ~

ves$eesb keÀer MeeqkeÌle ye{eves kesÀ ueer³es yeeoece,

Debiegj, cegVekeÀe Deewj $eerHeÀuee keÀe mesJeve ueeYeoeF& nw~

oeblees keÀer ogye&uelee kesÀ ueer³es ®evee, ceìj, keÀepeg,

cegbieHeÀueer Deeoer nerlekeÀejer jnWies ~

ieues keÀer keÀcepeesjer kesÀ efue³es Deeceuee keÀe cegjyyee

mesJeve keÀjW~

Ûo³e keÀer ê{lee kesÀ ueer³es mesJe GÊece nw~

Tbieueer Deewj Hebpees keÀes leekeÀele osves kesÀ ueer³es

YeeR[er Kegye Kee³eW~

®ece& Meg×er kesÀ ueer³es jleeueg, keÀ®®eeuegb keÀe mesJeve

keÀjW~

jer{keÀer n·er keÀer Hegäer kesÀ ueer³es ueewkeÀer, leewjeF&,

lejesF& Deeoer Kee³eW~

jkeÌle Je=ef× Deewj jkeÌle Megef× kesÀ efue³es ieepej,

cegueer, Meueiece, HeeuekeÀ, cesLeer DeefOekeÀ cee$ee ceW

mesJeve keÀjW~

jesiees keÀes otj jKevee Deewj mJeemL³e keÀes meMekeÌle

yevee³es jKevee nceejW neLees ceW nw~ Òeeke=ÀeflekeÀ Deenej

mJeemL³e keÀer mLeerjlee kesÀ ueer³es meJeexÊece nw~
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HISTORY OF THATHAI
BHATIA

Preface Lata Ashar

Community like a tree & people from same
community like branches of same tree, we
all belong to one community, born in
different family, in different places, grow
in different direction yet our roots remain
as one! It is so ! I am talking about our
community, our own community Bhatia
community.

Thathai Bhatia community.

We our salves introduce as Thathai Bhatia
because we belong to this community, we
born in family who are recognized in this
world as Thathai Bhatias, we follow the
traditions, rituals, religion, cuisine which
our forefathers follow.

Being a deputy Manager in Thathai Bhatia
Shewa Fund, I was given a task to make
familiar our present generation to the
history of our culture. The details given in
this poster, which narrates the bygone era
episodes, this poster was gifted to Thathai
Bhatia Shewa Fund from All India Bhatia
conference which held in last week of
December in 1915. This conference was
attended by over 900 delegates & large
number of visitors from different parts of
India, Africa & Arabia.

This poster reveals our deepest heritage,
Igo through this historical poster as part
of my family, as part of my very own blood
& breath It tells the story of inheritance of

our ANCESTORS.

The following details available from the
history of Rajputs & Rajasthan which is
written by the British authors Mautt Stuart
Elfinstun & Kernal James Tod & many others.

“We Bhatias are originated from Bhatti Vansh,
Yadav Vansh Krishna Vansh. (clan) In history
of past found so many proofs that our
ancestors are originated from Krishna clan”.

In the year 1212. Historian Mautt Stuart
Elfinstun had note down as following.

“Anangpal was true to his father’s
engagements, but the Raja of “YADU
Bhatties” dependent of Lahor on the
southern side of Multan, refused to pay his
share of tribute and resolutely opposed to
sultan.Even kernal James Tod has written,
“Bhatties founded successivly Tnnot,
Deraval and Jessalmer in s. 1212 - The
present capital of the Bhatties the lineal
successors of Krishna.” Even he  mentioned
about Jadeja the ruler of Kutch that Jareja is
the most important tribe of Yadu race next to
the Bhatties. Its history is similar. There is
the strongest ground for believing that their
range was not so wide as that of the elder
branch, even in Alexander’s time they
retained the marks of their ancestry.

In Imperial Gazetteer of India, historian W.w.
Hunter had written that The majority of the
inhabutants are “Yadu Bhati Rajputs”.
Professor Kohle also proved ‘The great tribe
of Yadu is the tribe of Krishna and of the
pure Hindoo desecendent. James Todd had
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written,” Bhattiah is also one of the
equestrain order, convered into the
commercial and the exchange has been to
his advantage.

Yeeefì³eeWkeÀe iees$e SskeÀ ner nw pees Þeerke=À<Ce Hejceelcee
keÀe iees$e nw Jener iees$e Yeeefì³eeW keÀe nw, Jen iees$e
De$eer iees$e, $eÝieJeso, Deeéeuee³eveMeeKee, $eer ÒeJej
nw.
________ ____________ __________

Dress pattern means .....HeesMeekeÀ !  Dress is
an introduction of the different tribes & clan.
Dress worn by a person reveals his or her
origin, it is easy to judge the person by his
or her dress pattern, what clan one belongs,
below details given about the dress pattern
of Bhattias;described in the history by Karnal
James Tod.

keÀjveue pescme ìes[s peesSue-Yeeefì³eeefCevees HeesMeekeÀvees
lesvee ueKeJee ÒeceeCes JeCe&ve

The dress of the Bhatianis which
discriminates the sex, consists of gagra  or
petti-coat extending to thirty feet in width
made generally of the finer woolen,dyed a
brilliant red with a scarf of the same material.
The grand ornament of rich & poor, through
verying in materials is the choori or rings of
ivory with which they cover their arms from
the shoulder to the wrist. They are in value
from sixteen to thirty-five rupees a set, and
imported from Muska-Mandvi though they
also manufacture them at Jessalmeer. Silver
kurries(massive rings or anklets are worn
by all classes, who deny themselves in
necessaries of life until they attain this
ornament.”

DeLee&le “Yeeefì³eeCeerDees ueeue®eCekeÀ jbievees, IeCegb keÀjer
Gceoe Hemecevees yeveeJesue Hebojiepe Iesjvees IeeIejes Hensjs ís.
les Hej Spe peeleveer ueeue jbieveer Dees{Ceer nes³e ís. iejerye

Deves leJebiejvegb cegK³e IejsCegb neLeeroebleveer ®egef[³ees pes meesueLeer
Heeb$eerme ªefHe³ee megOeerveer nes³e ís les ís; Deves les HeeW®eeLeer
ueieYeie keÀeWCeer megOeer Hensjer cetkesÀ ís. pees kesÀ pesmeuecesjceeb

HeCe les lew³eej Lee³e ís. ílee cemkeÀe ceeb[Jeer (keÀ®í)
ceeb[Jeer) Leer les ceieeJeJeeceeb DeeJes ís. ojskeÀ Jeie& ªHeevee
keÀ[uee Hensjs ís, les Sìues megOeer kesÀ Hesìs Heeìe yeebOeerves

HeCe ÒeLece keÀ[uee Ie[eJes ís.

keÀjveue pescme ìes[s peesSue-Yeeefì³eevees HeesMeekeÀvees
lesvee ueKeJee ÒeceeCes JeCe&ve.

The dress of Bhattis consists of a Jamha or
tunic of white cloth or chintz reaching to the
knee; the cumerband or estinture tied so
high as to present no appearance of waist:
trousers very loose & and in many folds,
drown tight at the ankle and a turban
generally of scarlet colour, rising conically full
a footsuspended by a thong of deer skin from
the left shoulder and the sword is girt by a
belt of the same material”.

DeLee&le “Yeeefì³eeDees meHesÀo keÀHe[evees DeLeJee íeRìvees
iegþCe megOeer ueebyees peecees (DebiejKees) Hensjs ís. keÀcejyebOe
Ssìuees Gb®ees yeebOes ís kesÀ keÀcejvees Yeeie efyeuekegÀue {bkeÀeF&

pee³e ís. Heievee efieefj³ee Heemes keÀmekeÀmelees IeCeer keÀuueerDees
JeeUsue {erueer megjJeeue Hensjs ís. lesceveer HeeIe[er pes IeCegbkeÀjer
keÀmegbyeer jbieveer nes³e ís, les MebKeekeÀejs ueieYeie SkeÀ HegÀì

Gb®eer nes³e ís. keÀcejceeb keÀìej, Heerþs njCeveeb ®eece[eveer
®ece& yebOeveLeer [eyes KeYes {eue yeebOesueer Deves SsJeepe
®eece[evee HeìeLeer leueJeej ueìkeÀeJesueer nes³e ís.

(To be continued)
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Email : thattai@emirates.net.ae
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Thatta Sindh (Dubai)Thatta Sindh (Dubai)Thatta Sindh (Dubai)Thatta Sindh (Dubai)Thatta Sindh (Dubai)

MIND ***** BODY **** SOUL
To live happy, healthy & peacefully . We all must grow mentally, physically & Spiritually.

To develop these qualities within us follow very simple rules . Dont waste time feeling

sorry for ourselves but keep on moving. Always welcome challenges and embrace

change. Don't waste energy on things which we cannot control and stay happy in all

situation. Be kind, fair & speak frankly without any fear. Celebrate your success &

even other people's success. Remember that every human being on this planet has a

right to enjoy !!

A life spent making mistakes is not
only more honorable,

but more useful than a life
spent doing nothing !!

Life is to live

Live your life in a healthy way

Life is to enjoy

Live your life in a jolly way

Life is to realize

Live your life in a real way

Life is to love

Love your life with great care.

Life is one

Dont make your life terrible

Dont make your living perishable.
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With Best Compliments From :

 Taxation    Audit   Finance  Management Consultancy

Jitendra Chablani
B.Com F.C.A.

Office : Bldg. No. 11, Flat no.001, Chh. Shivajiraje Complex(MHADA),
Opp. Ganesh Nagar, Kandivli(W), Mumbai - 400 067.

Email : jitendrachablani@gmail.com
Tel.: (O) : 66936217  (M) : 9821252546

Jitendra Chablani & Co.
Chartered Accountants

With Best Compliments from :
VYVYVYVYVYAS CAAS CAAS CAAS CAAS CATERING SERTERING SERTERING SERTERING SERTERING SERVICESVICESVICESVICESVICES

Pankaj MaharajPankaj MaharajPankaj MaharajPankaj MaharajPankaj Maharaj
Bhatia Food - TBhatia Food - TBhatia Food - TBhatia Food - TBhatia Food - Tifififififfin Serfin Serfin Serfin Serfin Services are availabevices are availabevices are availabevices are availabevices are availabe

B-7, Sea View CHS, Sector No.8. Charkop,
Kandivli (W), Mumbai - 400 067.

Phone : 28077567 Mob. : 9223485118/993030224

:- Specialist in :-
Sindhi Bhatia Cuisine
Punjabi Cuisine
Chinese Cuisine
International Cuisine
VIP Service
Private Catering
Outdoor Catering
Birthday Party
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THATHAI BHATIA'S BAHRAIN
P.O. Box 1498

Tel.: 17270259, 17256131
E-mail : thattai@batelco.com.bh

This page is Sponsored by Thathai Bhatia's Bahrain

H.E.Mrs. Sushma Swaraj, Union External Affairs Minister of India was on a two-day official
visit to the Kingdom of Bahrain. At an event of Onam celebrations held in Hotel Ritz
Carlton where H.E. was the chief guest, THC EC members along with Shri Thakorji’s
chhabi (nicely photo framed), shawl, THC and the Temple profile, which H.E. wholeheartedly
greeted and received with devotion. At the dinner organized by the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs (MOFA), Bahrin on Saturday 6th September 2014 at Hotel Ritz Carlton, which was
attended by around 150 invitees, the THC’S representation through all the EC members,
was well received.
Lord Shrinathji was offered Ankura (jowara sprouts) in the evening darshan from 06:00pm
to 08:00 pm with Aarti at 06:00 pm. There was also Navratri samapti celebrations by
shree Gujrati Samaj and Durga Puja celebrations  by Bengali samaj in the Temple premises
in this festive occasion. We experienced a record turnout of around 19,000 devotees to
the Temple on this very auspicious day.
The auspicious festival of Sharad Poornima Rasotsav was celebrated. As conducted
every year, the captioned event was held successfully and comprised of  “Govardhan
Puja/Annakut darshans, on the auspicious occasion of “Dev-Dipotsav” Bhatia and Gujrati
communities jointly organized this event Mahaprasad  was offered to all the devotes.
Some members of Shree Gujrati Samaj had drawn a bhavya rangoli with energy  and
enthusiasm for display in the T.H.M.C. Auditorium in celebration of his great event. In
celebration of Shree Vithalesh Prabhucharan Panch Shatabdi Mahotsav, THC-Bahrain
organized this d event in the T.H.M.C. Hall, Shreenathji Temple. Maharajshree delivered
a discourse on “Vallabhaakhyan-Shree Vitthalnathji(Shree Gusaiji) Charitra”.
Vivaah Khel Manoratrh Darshan was meticulously arranged by Mukhiyajis, staff and
volunteers in the temple followed by Shree Nand Mahotsav celebration in the discourse.
The event was celebrated in the Temple with Tilak Darshan at 11:00 am. In the evening
very beautifully prepared “Dryfruits Bungalow (Sukhe Mewe Ka Banfgala)” Manorath
Darshan was organized. A large number of devotees had blissful darshan on this
occasion.
Blood Donation Camp
A Blood Donation Camp was held on Friday, 19th December 2014 at The Thattai Hindu
Community Premises, Al Hadrami Avenue, Manama. This event is being conducted by
THC, Bahrain every four months since past many years. This time it was held on the
occasion of Bahrain’s 43rd National Day. Around 200 people came for blood donation
and the event was a success. All staff, volunteers and Executives Committee members
were present to assist during the event. Snacks were arranged and blood donor cards
are being issued later as usual.
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Þeer nefjoeme Jeer©ceue ieevOeer
MegYe keÀeceveeSB

Institutional News Announcements

Holi Festival celebrated on 5th March 2015 at Kewal Baugh Ground at 6.30 p.m.
onwards. Members with their families graced the occasion & participated in puja. Around
550 community members attended the function. The celebration was followed by our
Traditional Thathai Bhatia delicious cusine. We thank Kewal Baugh Trust for sponsoring
the function and sharing their premises.

One Time Subscription

At Annual General Meeting of Shree Thathai Bhatia Panchayat it was Resolved to
collect One Time Subscripition Fee of Rs. 750/- in place of early Subscription of
Rs. 50/-. All Members are request to pay one time Subscription by cheque Rs. 750/-
at Panchayat office or send the cheque by courier or post to our new office address
as below :

SHREE THATHAI BHATIA PANCHAYAT

Plot No. 62, Sanghvi Scheme Layout,

Vasanji Lalji Road, Kamla Nehru Cross Road No. 1,

Kandivli-West, Mumbai-400067.

Tel. No. 28091770.

1. All readers are requested to intimate the changes of address so that mail record
can be updated.

2. New Membership & Transfer forms can be collected at office.

3. Members desirous of having Community Certificate for admission purpose etc should
give their aplications to the office.
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This Page is Sponsored by
Vaishnav From Bahrain

INDIAN LAND OF FESTIVALS

All hindu festivals enjoyed with fun &
pleasure’ Yes  Hindustan “INDIA” is a
land of festivals. Many of festivals in India
are based on the cycle of nature. We
welcome the change of seasons,
celebrate the harvest  and even
encourage fertil ity of the land.
Incalculable events   dedicated  to
particular deity  such as Ganesh, Shiva,
Ram, Krishna.
Our festivals are intend to purify, avert
malicious influences, renew society
bridge over critical moments & stimulate
the vital power of nature. Festival
celebrations include wide variety of
rituals, embracing worship,  prayer,
processions, magical acts, music,
dancing, attachment & respect to family,
eating, drinking & feeding  the poor.
Each Hindu festival is a joyful synthesis
of spirituality, religion, philosophy,
culture and social values. Even these
festivals have a different  mythological
stories to narrate.  A Hindu festival
enriches and refines all aspects of
human life. Festivals are celebrated  at
home to bind the family and at temples
to bind community.

Makar sankrati is the harvest  festival
which celebrated throughout India. Makar
sankrati is a significant day for flying
colorful kites.
 Makar Sankranti is the festival of til-
gul where sesame and jaggery laddoos
or chikkis are distributed among all.  .
The festival is one of bonding where
every member of society is asked to bury
the hatchet with enemies and foes and
live in peace. Also, it is a superstition that
during the festival, the Sun God forgets
his anger on his son Shani and visits him.
Thus, by distributing sweets, everyone
is asked to spread joy around. Also, since
the festival falls in winter, eating of
sesame and jaggery is considered
beneficial to health as they are warm
foods. Thus, it is specifically this sweet
that’s distributed as it signifies bonding
and good health.
One of the most important ritual on Makar
sankrati day is  feeding  Brahmin & the
Poor. The purpose of such rituals is to
share happy moments with less fortunate
people in society.
The program feeding Brahmins & poor,
less fortunate people in society also
arranged in Kewalbaug on this Makar
sankrat-2015.
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Kewalram Family
P.O.Box No. 2719 DUBAI (U.A.E.)

P.O.Box No. 84 BAHRAIN (A. GULF)

+É~ÉiÉà ¥ÉPÉÉ XiÉÒ+à UÒ+à ¸ÉÒ cdÉ> §ÉÉ÷Ò«ÉÉ »Éà´ÉÉ £Åe{ÉÉ »ÉÖLÉyÉÉ©É©ÉÉÅ Ê{É«É©ÉÒlÉ ùÒlÉà Ê´ÉÊ´ÉyÉ

¡É´ÉÞÊnÉ+Éà SÉÉ±Éà Uà +É »ÉÅ»oÉÉ HÉà>~ÉiÉ {É´ÉÒ W{ÉÊ¾lÉÉoÉÇ{ÉÒ ¡É´ÉÞÊnÉ+Éà ~ÉiÉ ùWÚ Hù´ÉÉ{ÉÒ ~Éù´ÉÉ{ÉNÉÒ

+É~Éà Uà.

»ÉÅ»HÞlÉ §ÉÉùlÉÒ »ÉÅ»oÉÉ »ÉÅ»oÉÉ lÉù£oÉÒ »ÉÅ»HÞlÉ »ÉÅ§ÉÉºÉiÉ{ÉÒ Ê¶ÉÊ¥Éù{ÉÖÅ +É«ÉÉàW{É qù ´ÉºÉâ

«ÉÉàX«É Uà. +É q¶É Êq´É»É{ÉÒ Ê¶ÉÊ¥Éù©ÉÉÅ Wà÷±ÉÖÅ »ÉÅ»HÞlÉ©ÉÉÅ ´ÉÉlÉSÉÒlÉ Hù´ÉÉ{ÉÖÅ ¶ÉÒLÉ´ÉÉ ©É²«ÉÖÅ lÉà

+©ÉÉùÉ 10 ´ÉºÉÇ{ÉÉ »ÉÅ»HÞlÉ +§«ÉÉ»É qù©«ÉÉ{É ~ÉiÉ {É¾ÉàlÉÖÅ ©É²«ÉÖÅ Hà©ÉHà »ÉÅ»HÞlÉ +§«ÉÉ»É qù©«ÉÉ{É

´«ÉÉHùiÉ{ÉÖÅ [ÉÉ{É ©É²«ÉÖÅ ¾lÉÖÅ. ~ÉùÅlÉÖ ´«É´É¾Éù©ÉÉÅ ´«ÉGlÉ HùlÉÉÅ ¥ÉÉà±ÉlÉÉ {É¾ÉàlÉÖÅ +É´ÉelÉÖÅ. §ÉÉºÉÉ{ÉÖÅ

[ÉÉ{É ©Éà³´É´ÉÖÅ lÉà +àH +±ÉNÉ Ê»ÉÊu Uà +{Éà lÉà{Éà ´«ÉGlÉ Hù´ÉÖÅ »ÉÅ§ÉÉºÉiÉ Hù´ÉÖÅ lÉà +àH +±ÉNÉ W

Ê»ÉÊu Uà.

»ÉÅ»HÞlÉ §ÉÉùlÉÒ{ÉÉ HÉ«ÉÇùlÉ »ÉÅ»HÞlÉ{ÉÉ  +ÉSÉÉ«ÉÇ +à 10 Êq´É»É©ÉÉÅ +©É{Éà »ÉÅ»HÞlÉ©ÉÉÅ ¥ÉÉà±É´ÉÉ

©ÉÉ÷à ¡ÉÉàl»ÉÉÊ¾lÉ H«ÉÉÇ +{Éà Ê´ÉvÉoÉÔ+Éà ¾»ÉlÉÉ ù©ÉlÉÉÅ »ÉÅ»HÞlÉ©ÉÉÅ ¥ÉÉà±ÉlÉÉ oÉ> NÉ«ÉÉ. LÉùàLÉù +É

Ê¶ÉÊ¥Éù +qÃ§ÉÚlÉ ¾Éà«É Uà. +É~ÉiÉÉ PÉiÉÉ §ÉÉ>-¥É¾à{ÉÉà §ÉÉNÉ ±Éà Uà.

Uà±±Éà Êq´É»Éà Ê¶ÉÊ¥Éù{ÉÉ Ê´ÉvÉoÉÔ §ÉÉ> ¥É¾à{ÉÉà »ÉÅ»HÞlÉ©ÉÉÅ NÉÒlÉ +{Éà ·±ÉÉàH{ÉÖÅ »ÉÅ§ÉÉºÉiÉ

Hù´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´Éà Uà. +{Éà »ÉÅ»HÞlÉ©ÉÉÅ {ÉÉ÷HÉà ~ÉiÉ §ÉW´ÉÉ«É Uà. Wà Ê´ÉvÉoÉÔ+Éà HqÒ »ÉÅ»HÞlÉ©ÉÉÅ

¥ÉÉà±«ÉÉ {ÉÉ ¾Éà«É lÉà+Éà ~ÉiÉ »ÉÅ»HÞlÉ §ÉÉºÉÉ ¥É¾Ö »Éù»É ùÒlÉà ùWÚ HùÒ ¶ÉHà Uà.

Uà±±Éà Êq´É»Éà »ÉÅ»HÞlÉ §ÉÉùlÉÒ{ÉÉ ¡É©ÉÖLÉ¸ÉÒ Ê¶ÉùÒºÉ§ÉÉ> +{Éà +{«É HÉ«ÉÇHlÉÉÇ+Éà ~ÉiÉ A~ÉÎ»oÉlÉ ù¾à

Uà. ̧ ÉÒ cdÉ> §ÉÉ÷Ò«ÉÉ »Éà´ÉÉ £Åe{ÉÉ ¾ÉàqàqÉùÉà ̧ ÉÒ +¶ÉÉàH§ÉÉ> +{Éà ̧ ÉÒ©ÉlÉÒ @ÊqùÉ¥É¾à{É NÉÉWùÒ«ÉÉ

~ÉiÉ +É ¡ÉÉàOÉÉ©É©ÉÉÅ +SÉÚH ¾ÉWù ¾Éà«É Uà.

lÉ°±ÉlÉÉ ¥É¾ÉqÖù »ÉÅ~É÷

»ÉÅ»HÞlÉ »ÉÅ§ÉÉºÉiÉ Ê¶ÉÊ¥Éù +Ê§É«ÉÉ{É
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This page has been sponsered by

Vallabdas Muljimal Asarpota (Janiani)

peneB ceeveJe ceve efveYe&³e nw Deewj mJeceeveMeerue cemlekeÀ GVele;

peneB %eeve cee$e cegkeÀle nw;

peneB ogefve³ee #egê mJenslegDeeWmes Kebef[le neskeÀj íesìs íesìs ìgkeÀ[eW ceW efJeYeepeerle vee ngF& nw;

peneB Jeeo efJeJeeo ienve mel³e ef®ebleve mes ÒekeÀì neslee nw;

peneB ceeveJe efvepe Hegª<eeLe& Je DeieeOe GOece mes Þesÿ HegefäkeÀer Deewj ye{lee jnslee nw;

peneB yegef×keÀer efvece&ue efJeJeskeÀOeeje efve<ÒeeCe ÒeLeeDeeWkesÀ,

Meg<keÀ efJejeveeW ceW efoMeeMegv³e ve ngF& nw;

peneB DeeHekeÀer ÒesjCee - MeeqkeÌle ceeveJe cevekeÀes efJe®eej - ef¬eÀ³ee ceW

melele efJekeÀemejle keÀjleer jnleer nw;

JeneB ns Þeerpeer, Jewmeer efoJ³e mJeleb$elee kesÀ mJeie& ceW cesje osMe peeie=le YeJeë.

jefJevêveeLe ìeieesj

ieerleebpeefue 35 HegmlekeÀ

veesyesue Heeefjlees<ekeÀ - 1913

efnvoer ªHeeblejkeÀej

KegMeeueoeme keÀermeveoeme vesieebOeer memvesn

(The translation of where the mind is without fear)
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7/8, 2nd Floor, Jaya Talkies,
Opp. Borivli Station - West,

Mumbai - 400 092 India.
Phone : 28994457, 28997223, 28992474, 28992821

Mobile No :9821533710. Email : airseatt@gmail.com

We are now arranging 1 month tourist visa for Dubai to join your
relatives Service to obtain passprt and visas for all

countries are also available.

Services offered for :
♦ Domestic- International Air tickets at high discounts

and Group fares
♦ Package tours to Far East, Mauritius, Nepal, Dubai,

Europe & USA
♦♦♦♦♦ Great Indian holidays in Association with Airlines and

Railways at :
♦ God’s own green land evergreen Kerala
♦ Historical Karnataka and Tamilnadu
♦ Colourful Rajasthan and Gujarat
♦ Wonderful Bengal, Orissa Darjeeling- Sikkim and Bhutan
♦ Pride of India Maharashtra and Punjab
♦ Best Scenic views at Uttaranchal, Garhwal and chardham

yatra
♦ Kashmir- Kargil  and Leh-Adventure tours
♦ Most enjoyable holiday for youth at Goa and Himachal

Pradesh
♦ Our own Tiger Land at Madhya Pradesh and Rajasthan.
♦ Pilgrimage tours to Shree Nathdwara, Vaishnodevi,

Tirupati, Rameshwaram, Champaran and Jagnathpuri.

AIR SEA TRAVELS & TOURS
(Recognised by Govt of India - Estd : 1977)


